HOW TO USE CHRISAL’S PIP PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE
ALL-PURPOSE, FLOOR, SANITARY & HEAVY DUTY CLEANERS

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF CHRISAL PIP – GREEN PROBIOTIC POWER..!

- Dilution Instructions:
  YOU GET A FULL 100 TO ONE DILUTION WITH ALL CHRISAL PIP CLEANERS..!
  You only need one part PIP Cleaner to 99 parts water… If you make a liter spray bottle, you only need to put in 10 ml of Chrisal PIP Cleaners - then fill with a liter (990ml) of warm (not hot) tap water, shake and use. That is it. Note – for your convenience, the bottle caps measure exactly 5 ml each…!
  FOR FLOORS, just use 1+¼ ounces (37ml) of PIP per gallon of water, then wash as normal.

CHRISAL PIP (Probiotics-In-Progress) CLEANERS ARE INCREDIBLY POWERFUL… AND LESS IS MORE..! So, Save Your Chrisal Cleaner & Your Money. Note: Using twice as much does not make it better - Chrisal is perfect as it is and will provide both a great cleaning experience & increased protection against harmful bacteria.

- To use: JUST SPRAY ON AND WIPE OFF..!

- EACH USE WORKS UP TO 72 HOURS..! PIP KEEPS ON PROTECTING YOU. When you clean with Chrisal, it will both keep protecting you and cleaning for you for up to three days after each application..! All will keep getting brighter and cleaner with each use.

- TOTALLY SAFE – NO SMELL - NO GLOVES..! You don’t have to worry about using gloves, aprons or masks, with Chrisal - it is totally safe for your skin. The only difference in using Chrisal PIP products without gloves is that your rings will appear cleaner and brighter…

- The concentrate has a shelf life of up to two years. Please keep at room temperature and out of direct sunlight, do not exceed 122°F or freeze. And, give the bottle of concentrate a turn or a shake to mix before using for diluting.

- Note: once you dilute PIP for use, the mixed product is good for a week. Since it is so economical to use and only cost pennies per liter, just throw out any unused portions every Sunday (or any day you pick) and make a new bottle of PIP Power.

- REMEMBER, ONE LITER OF CHRISAL ECONOMICAL PIP CONCENTRATE MAKES 100 LITERS OF USEABLE CLEANING PRODUCT - THAT REPLACES ALMOST EVERY OTHER CLEANER IN YOUR HOME OR FACILITY..!

For more information, please contact us at: info@ChrisalUSA.com
www.ChrisalUSA.com